Union Pacific Presents.....

"YOUR AMERICA"

On WHO, 4:00-4:30 P. M. Saturdays

This is Your America! For a better understanding of what it was and is, together with the best in dramatic and musical entertainment, be sure to listen to "Your America," sponsored by the Union Pacific Railroad Co. and broadcast every Saturday afternoon over WHO from 4:00 to 4:30 P. M. The program features Nelson Olmsted, the nation's foremost story teller, plus an ensemble of SB artists under the baton of Jesse Keazner, noted conductor. In addition, appearances will be made by special guests, soloists, and the governors of several western states.

Remember the time—4:00 to 4:30 P. M. Saturdays on WHO for "Your America" presented for your enjoyment by the Union Pacific Railroad Co.

Join the WHO War Bond Club!

Meet the WHO War Bond Club!